
OCR MAN ON THE OUTSIDE.

y CHIPS FRO A. HATCHXTT.

Revenue collector Henry Perry is a ter-

ror to illicit dealers in whiskey. He catches
somebody most every week.

Sasla, I31incls,
DOORS, SHINGLES and LATHS,

SOLD VERY CHEAP BY
v

JOHN B. WATKINS, '

mch. 36 I. Henderson, N. C.

"The Commissioners shall annually pub-
lish an accurate statement of the taxes
levied and collected in the town, together
with a statement of the amount expended
by theni, and for what purpose. And any
Board of Commissioners failing to comply
with this section, shall forfeit and pay one
hundred dollars to any person who will
sue for the same." Cx de of North Carolina
Vol. 11. 1SS3. Tage 582. Sec : 3S1G.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

wfiT r hrJ"1,?ts country
confer a lavor by furnishing us withuy news of local or general interest thatniay occur in their respective neighbor--

hoods. :

Persons .calling on or writing to. adver- -
tisers will please mention the Cold Leafiiv so doiti" you will greatly oblige us!,'while it will costyou nothing. j

T
1 ( ) W N A Ail) lOI INTP Y i

We from the NewsObserteTthat the
State Tress Association Lave be?n formallv"
,nvited to meet this year at Hendersonville.

,ne place in the Western part of the
state will he selected.

tulte a heavy rain fell here yesterday
afternoon, accompanied hy some hail. For
awhile the icy pellets, many of Uiem as
large as chestnuts, fell thick and fast.
Again at nillt anther eavy rain fell and

Ton Want to Shave. Oscar the Bar
ber, over Smith's drugstore, lias the neatest
and best fitted up shop in town, and enjoys
a pofjl run of custom. Polite, attentive,
and ever obliging, it is a pleasure to hare
him wait on you. lie is one of the best
tonsorial artists in town, and no one has
things nicer around him. If you want a
shave that will make you look and feel as
fresh as a daisy, give Oscar a call, and if
you want your hair cut in the latest style of
the art tonsorial, remember that his shop
is the place to visit.

Photographs, in all styles, taken at New-ell- 's

Art Gallery. All work promptly and
satisfactorily executed at very low prices.
Call at the Gallery, over Dorsey's store.

-

SOMETHIXO FOR TOU, YOCNG MAX. E.
E. Hight, the popular young jeweler, is
always studying to please and benefit his
customers. Besides the large addition of
clocks and jewelry he has lately made to
his already large and well selected stock,
he has put in several novelties to which he
invites the public attention. Conspicuous

Our genial and clever friend Maj. J. F.
Harris, returned home Tuesday afternoon.
Tliat he has had a pleasant and enjoyable
time since lie left his smiling countenance
plainly bespeaks. The Major says the
National Drill was a big tiling, and his
friends do not know how moch they missed
by not seeing it. Their hearts would have
swelled with Joy he says if they could have
seen the boys keeping step to martial music
during that gala occasion. But the Major
does not say anything about keeping step
to any other sort of music, to which it is
surmised he has been drilling while away.

Maueted. At Oxford, in the balmy
morning of yesterday, in the happy morn-

ing of their lives, Dr. Graham Hunt aud
Miss Lorena Bobbitt were bound together
by Hymen's bonds, iu the presence of many
friends. The ceremony was performed in
the Methodist church, Rev. Mr. Downey,
assisted by Rev. W. L- - Cunninggini, officia-

ting. They left on the morning train for
tiip north, accompanied as far as Weldon

by quite a number of friends who then bade
them bon voyage o'er this, and the rest of
life's Journey.

For Rest. Four or five goood rooms in
the Young building, next to Henderson
Hotel lot. Suitable for family. Terms
reasonable. Apply to

may 2(j. A. M. Jordan.

Peesoxaia Glad to have a pleasant call
from Brother J. A. Thomas of the Louis-bur-g

Timet last Friday. His paper now is
the only one in the county, and he deserves
all the better of his people for having
stayed with them and labored for their in-

terests as he has. Every community should
liberally support its local press. The
newspaper is the advance guard of civiliza-
tion. To strangers it means thrift, and
push, and progress. A town without a
newspaper is dead indeed, but a newspaper
without a tmcH has been known to exist
and ultimately be tfce means of building
up a thriving city.

A nice lot of Hackney Bros buggies,
Nissen, Piedmont and Champion one and
two horse wagons, and road carts for sale
at greatly reduced rates to close out.

may 194 o. II. U. Burwell.
Be Consistent. Has local option been
benefit to Henderson, think you? If so,

go to the polls and vote to continue it ; if
not, then vote against it. This is a free
country and you have a perfect right to ex-

ercise the privilege of your franchise as
you think proper. Let there be no unkind
word or feeling in the matter. Accord to
others the same freedom and liberty of
opinion and action as you claim yourself.
Your neighbor has just as good cause to
think you are wrong because jou do not
think as he does as you have to condemn
him for not thinking and acting with you.
This is a matter for every man to decide
for himself, as his judgment and conscience
shall dictate.

To get a good likeness of yourself, or to
have an old pictuie enlarged and made as
natural as life, at small cost, call on
Geo. Newell, in the Art Gallery over Mr.
Dorseys store. may 19 a.

Honors for a Vance County Colored
Man. II. P. Cheatham, of Vance county,
delivered the address before the graduating
class at Shaw University, Raleigh, last
Thursday, and we see his effort very favor
ably commented on. Plummer is one of
our most intelligent and respectable col-
ored citizens and the Gold Leaf is pleased
to learn that he acquitted himself so well.
A large crowd of both whites and blacks
were present and the occasion was one that
reflected credit upon the race and the in-

stitution. The North Carohria Gatette says
this:

The oration rendered by Prof. II. P.
Cheatham, of Henderson, on Thursday
afternoon, before the alumni at Shaw, was
masterly, able and cannot in our opinion
be excelled. Mr. Cheatham is one of the
progressive young men of his race.

Remember II. II. Burwell has the Pied-
mont, Nissen and Champion wagons for
sale at reduced prices. Two horse 45.00
and up; one. horse $30.00 and up. Road carts
at o0.00. may 194 o.

Religious. Rev. Charles D. Price, of
Richmond, Va., preached at the Presbyte-
rian church in this place last Sunday,
morning and night. Mr. Price is Just from
Hampdeu-Sydne- y college and has been sent
by Orange Presbytery to supply the
churches at Warrenton and Littleton.
While he is a young man, and has just
commenced work in the high and holy
calling to which he purposes to devote his
life-servic- e, his manner in the pulpit is nat- -

We wish it to be emphatically under-
stood, the party whose name appears at the
head of tliis column is alone responsible
for what appears in his space.

Late reports from the tobacco growing
section are very unfavorable. The cool
dry weather of last week together with an
unusual supply of bugs have about demol-
ished whatTtas been set, while there Is
great scarcity of plants with which to reset.
Truly the farmers are In bad luck; for
three years different causes have militated
against a good crop.

On Friday of last week, Battle, of the
New$-Oberv- er, Hardy, of the State Chroni-
cle, and Thomas, of the Times, Louisburg,
were all here. 'Twas a hard day for the
"man on the outside" who followed them
around and did his best to keep some of his
patrons from being talked to death before
they had awopportunity of settling the lit-

tle bills due this office.

. Messrs. Harris, Gooch & Co., report their
sales of tobacco for the two weeks ending on

the 28th, as amounting to 190,472 pounds.
We have no report from the other houses,
but as all of the'four houses here have had
good breaks for this time, assuming that
Messrs. Harris, Gooch & Co. have sold one-thir- d

of the total amount (which we sup-

pose about correct) it makes the aggregate
in Henderson for two weeks 571,416. The
entire sales for May will be about one and
a half million pounds.

Mr. H. Halls of the tobacco firm of Jno.
C. Mullen & Co., London, England, arrived
here on the yesterday evening's mail, and
is the guest of Messrs. Clary Bros., who
have made his house a number of ship-

ments, among them the first through bill
of lading ever gotten , from this place to
England. This is Mr. Halls' first trip to
North Carolina and we hope he may find
it pleasant and profitable. Had he gotten
here sooner, however, he could liave seen a
better exhibit of the "weed."

We teuder acknowledgments for invita-
tions to attend the closing exercises of the
Middleburg Academy on June 14th, to the
grand annual ball at Oxford on the ldth,
to closing entertainment of Mr. E. G.
Butler's school at Dabuey same- - date, and
to various other commencements, pic-nic- s,

fishing parties, and other pleasurables in
which this season doth abound. We shall
attend as many of them as our purse and
wardrobe will permit, and trust we may
meet friends who will put something in
the "Missionary box."

At a prohibition meeting in the court
house on Monday night last, Rev. Mr.
Uolden took us to task for having put in
these columns "The railroad books show-
ing there is as much received here as when
the bar rooms were open," stating, upon the
authority of a railroad official there was

not more than half the whiskey" came
here that did under the old order of things.
Mr. Holden's authority is good, but no bet
ter than ours, who is also a railroad offi

cial with equal opportunity for knowing.
The fact is, it is simply a matter of guess
with both authorities, and, the burden of
proof devolving on the negative, we cannot
admit our statement to be incorrect till
the "facts and figures" are produced to
prove it so.

The prohibitionists are making a vigorous
crusade against bar rooms in Henderson,
with a strong probability of victory. If
there had been a stricter execution of the
law the past twelve mouths, there would,
we think, be but little opposition to its
continuance. We regret the ministers of
the Gospel have thought it necessary to
enter the arena. To descend from the
highest calling man is heir to, the preach
ing of "Christ and Uim crucified" to the
slums of whiskey and politics, of which they
are more ignorant than of theology, will,
we fear, militate against their usefulness
in the advancement of that higher cause.
If our views upon this subject be wrong,
we at least have the consolation of know
ing they are the same as those entertained
by some of the most eminent divine's of the
day.

We had the pleasure of a short visit to
Kittrell on Saturday. Reaching there on
the early morning train, before many of
his quiet denizens had escaped from the
arms of Morpheus, we strolled through
the town, coming upon some twenty-fiv- e or
thirty hands gathering tempting looking
strawberries on the premises of Mr. O. W
Blacknall. Extending our walk bejoni
the corporate limits where the perfume of
the dew laden wild honeysuckle was borne
upon the morning breeze, we could but
moralize upon the fate, or whatever it was.
that prevented the famed springs of this
place from being kept open as a summer
resort for the pleasure seeker, aa well as
the diseased iu body. Here, during win-

ter, many wealthy Northerners make their
home in the noted Davis Hotel, whose glass
covered porticos and verandas make it a
veritable conservatory of comfort and
pleasure in the bleakest weatlier. Kit-

trell has cause to be proud of her record.
She has, confessedly, the best hotel in the
State; shA is the god-moth- er of "Mazeppa"
chewing tobacco; her corporation is entirely
out of debt; she has paid her preachers in
full; given one of them a horse in addition;
she has the most flourishing and best con-

ducted colored school in the State; and last,
but not least, she pays for her newspapers.
Vance county, too, should be proud she has
such a town, and should foster and encour-
age her. Just now there is a chance to
give some recognition to her worth and
desert in the appointment of a County
Commissioner to fill the place of the la-

mented Geo. II. Yancey. She, and her
section, are entitled to some representation
on the County Board, and we doubt notour
magistrates will grant it in the appoint-
ment of Mr. Chas. II. Williams, who is
not only the choice of that community, bat
a man of sterling worth and fine business
capacity.

CUT YOUrIiEAD OFF! .

DWE HAWKINS, THE OLDEST
in Henderson, has an envi-

able reputation in tbe hnaineaa. Hia
shop, over Cnrrin's billiard haloon, is
handsomely and comfortably fitted up,
and be pives an eaey shave and a fash-
ionable hair cut.

ww.-.v- .t

LOCAL LACONICS PICKED UP HERE AND
THERE BY OUR EAGLE-EYE-D

REPORTERS.
- :o:

Iee Howard, the harness man, has had
quite a good trade the past two weeks. j

I

Several of our lawyer friends appeared
last week in a new spring suit in court.

Mrs. Melville Dorscy, who has been
quite sick for two months, we are glad to
learn, is something better at this writing. j

round has been broken for Cooper's new
brick wareltouse. The work of digging out .

the foundation was commenced this week.
Those wire goods at Missillier's llard- -

. . . ,I' ! - - ll - A 1 ' l 1waieciure are jusiiuu wing oouseKeepers
need during fly time. They are cheap j

eaough, too. '

One of our exchanges says "many a girl
can trace her ruin to the wave of her fan
Jlore of them can trace their ruin to a
knave of a man.

Mayor Davis, we regret, Is still confined... ...... . ito his room, lie is slowly improving now
,

and we hoie to see him on the streets again j

In the near future.
The wheat crop could not he better. This

is the report that comes to us from every
direction, and the same may be said of '

other grow ing crops.
Otis Y. Sinoot is back again from an ex-

tended Western tour, having visited St.
liOim, Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville and
other prominent places.

The prohibition election will take place
next Monday. So far nothing like so much
interest seems to be felt in the result as
was the case last year.

The best tobacco fertilizers extant are
always sold by D. Y. Cooper A large lot
of the standard brands now on hand G.
Obcr & Son's and others.

Miss Laura Herbert, of Rocky Mount,
passed through here on Tuesday, en route
for Oxford, where she will gladden the
hearts of the young for a time. 1

Our thanks are due Mr. Luther B. Ed-

wards, of this county, for a ticket of invi-

tation to attend the commencement exer
cises at Chapel Hill, June 1st and 2nd. J

Tti ilio fiQcn tf TtTtirtff trc flu 1 1 tchlvli
excited considerable interest here, the Su-

preme court has found an error, and re-

manded the case to the lower court for a
new trial.

Glorious rains Monday afternoon and
night, and again Tuesday, coming in good
time. So far this spring the "seasons"
have been all that the most exacting crop
could require.

The weather for some days has been most
too cool for growing crops. Cotton espe-cially.do- es

not thrive under such unfavor-
able circumstances, while tobacco is re-

tarded in like maimer.
The Painesville Democrat says the great

trouble with American journalism is that
the men who know ju- -t how a newspaper
ought to be run are unfortunately engaged
in some other business.

The Gold Leaf thanks Mr. W. B. Bur-

roughs, son of Mr. J. E. Burroughs, of
Dabney, for an invitation to attend the
commencement exercises of Oak Kidge In-

stitute, May 23th, ;?utli and 31st.

II. E. Smith of Smiths X Roads, Meck-
lenburg Co., Va., sold a load of tobacco at
Cooper's on Tuesday, of 1,124 pounds, for
$1h;.4:j. Mesklenhurg is coming to the
front and we are glad to know it.

From Messrs. I). B. Kimball and E. L.
Crocker, of this county, the Gold Lkaf
has received an invitation to be present at
the commencement exercises at Wake For-

est college, June 7th, 6th and 9th.
The Sid ma Nets asks: "Does the Lord

love the man who spends at church festi-

vals the money lie owes his washerwo-
man?" The Netrt man ought to be able to
tell whether he is a christian or not.

Dr. B. F. Dixon, of Oxford, will preach
in the Presbyterian church at this place
next Sunday, morning and night. A pleas-
ant and entertaining speaker he will doubt-
less have good congregations to hear him.

When you go to the Racket Store to trade,
if you don't see what you want ask for it.
But we believe you can see as much in the
general merchandise line as any place you
can find, for it looks like they carry every-
thing.

Judge Merriinon has dispatched busi-

ness in a readv manner at this term of
court. But there is never anything like
'hurry" about him be is simply "busi- - f

uess," quick and ready, yet thoughtful and
deliberate.

Wbon you want anything in the line of
groceries, provisions, etc., go to H. Thom-ason- 's

store. He keeps a full supply on
hand at all times, and they arc always
right in three particulars viz: quality,
quantity and price. I

WiU Aimke for June is crowded with j

stories, sketches, poetry. &c. and the il- -

lustrations are numerous and excellent. I

This is a very choice magazine for the !

young folks. Price 2.40 a year. D. Lo-thr-

&. Co., Boston, publishers.
Messrs. Pinkston & Shearin have just re-

ceived about fifteen car loads of lumber to
be dressed and put in shape for new build-
ings in Oxford. This looks like our neigh-

bor intends to rebuild her burnt district at
once.

The Southern bound Tuesday's train ;

i

landed at home once more our friends T.
Gooch, Esq., and Ma). J. Y. Harris. Both
came from Philadelphia, where they have
been on business, but whether of the same
nature, this deponent knoweth not.

The Supreme Court decides that the rail-
road bonds voted in Granville county for
the Oxford, Clarksville & Durham rail-
road are valid, and the Torchlight is Jub-
ilant and hopeful thereat, and says the road
will now be pushed to an early completion.

. Whatever else may happen to President
Cleveland he will never know what it is to
want friends to advise him how to run the
government. Fall River Advance.

Iu that the President has about the same
experience as the newspaper publisher.
Tfcprp are nlentv Doonle always readv to ;

'n i.;m how to conduct his naner. and
whether thev were ever inside a printingurcj

tins inorninz the eround is soaked thor
oughly.

A poet starts ofT with:
' There are verses on her lips."

We now know the name of that bitter
cosmetic Pretzel' National Weekly.

A mistake of the printer, doubtless. We
suspect tertus was meant, supposing her
lips to be so often against another's.

The Washington correspondent of the
tioldsboro Me4Tigvr savs : Master Lex
Lanier, of Oxford, a Bethel cadet, is with
the company at the Drill. He has secured
the prize for best drilled man in his com-
pany, aand will be a competitor in the drill
0I same prize.
We want a correspondent and agent at

every post-oiije- e in Vance county to send
us w t-

-.
llwiM.lntj,111(1 nnA rt,tr(,

S(Mlt hc Goi D Leak. Write for terms, andj,, iu building up the industries of this
county, and in making a paper that will be
worth thrible the subscirption price.

The local option election will take place
next Monday. So far, nobody seems to
have become "redhot" on the question, but
fh result mnv nrov that t;nv w - vkw.- Hill V VS A, 1) IV llV a, 1 uu
Aeep." 'e do not mean, however, that
special emphasis shall W. placed upon the
word "still." On the ccMrary, the thing
may "run" dry.
If you want to keep well posted on the

topics oi tne times,
Just send unto the Gold Leaf the sum of

twenty dimes.
And it will tell you weekly throughout

the coming year,
Of all that is transpiring of which you

need to hear.
This issue of the Gold Leaf is not alto-

gether what we would have it, but we do
not like to make apologies. The editor has, j

been somewhat " under the weather for
several days, and when one is physically
racked, just in proportion is he incapaci-
tated mentally. It is hard to write when a
you do not feel in the right mood.

The ice cream and strawberry festival
given by the Ladies' Aid society of the
Metho.list Episcopal church at Burwell

1 all Tuesday night, was both pleasant and
successful in its .nature. Notwithstanding
the inclemency of the weather the attend-
ance was very good and the receipts
amounted to something over $40.00.

Commencement exercises at Wake For
est College will begin on the 7th of June.
The Alumni address will be deliverd on
that day by J. H. Mills ; the address to the
societies on Wednesday, the 8th, by Hon
M. W. Ransom, and the baccalaureate ser-
mon at 8 p. m. on the same day, by Rev,
T. Armitage, D. D., of New York.

The Governor has appointed our popular
and highly esteemed townsman, Dr. J. H.
Tucker, a member of the North Carolina
Board of Health. A good selection. A
well furnished, well poised physician and
surgeon, and a splendid man and admir-
able gentleman, Dr. Tucker will reflect
credit upon this or any position to which
he may be appointed.

When you go in to see a merchant in
response to an advertisement you saw in
the Gold Leaf, mention the fact to him.
Tell him that you were attracted thither
by his advertisement in the paper and you
have come to take advantage of some of
those rare bargains he has been talking
about. It will not trouble or cost you
anything and may be of some benefit to us.

Handsome invitations are out for the
commencement exercises of the Davis
school Washington and Jefferson societies,
on the 8th of June. Gen. E. W. Moise, of
South Carolina, and Ex-Go- v. W. E. Came-
ron, of Vriginin, will deliver addresses on
the occasion. We are indebted to our
clever little friend Sam Gregory of Crow-ell- s,

Halifax county, for an invitation to
be present.

Hands have been engaged for several
days putting down rock ballast on the rail-
road track within the limits of town. This
process raises the track about nine inches
and makes the road-be- d much more solid
and lasting, to say nothing about the great
advantage it rs in preserving the cross-tie- s.

There is no road in the State in better con-

dition than this, nor is there one under bet-
ter management.

The Justices of the Peace should bear
in miud that sections 707 and 7i7 of the
Conde require their presnce at the court
house on the first Mouiday in June, and it
is a meeting which every Justice should
attend, as business of importance to the
county is to be transacted at that time.
The boards of assessors are also required
to be present with the commissioners and
magistrates on that day.

We venture the aseition that Vance
county now has one of Uu, b..st and saft
jails in the State. It is small, it is true,
but adequate to all necessary purposes, and
with the patent steel cells is absolutely
safe and non destructible. It is well ven-- ;
tilated and its sanitarv condition as near
perfect as an institution of its kind can be.
The arrangements for heating and making
it comfortable in winter are also good.

The commencement exercises of Miss
Carrie Powell's school at Macon will take
place to-da- y. The editor of the Gold
Leaf acknowledges the courtesy of an in-

vitation to be present and regrets his Ina-

bility to do so. The voting lady has a very--

successful school, and knowing what man-

ner of folk the good people of Macon are,
we feel safe in saying the exercises to-

day will be of a mast pleasant and enjoj--- j

able nature.
There's no one more willing to cross the

dark river.
Than the fellow whose landlady feeds him

on liver.
iferchaM Traveler.

Ah, no, there's another who would fain go
up on high

'Tis the fellow whose landlady serves rhu-
barb pie.

Bellefoutaine Examiner.
But he who courts death in its form most

rash.
Is the fellow who is feasted(?) on boarding--

house hash.

Children's Day Will be observed in
the M. P. church on Sunday afternoon,
next, at 4 o'clock. The Y. M. C. A. has
consented to defer their prayer meeting for
that evening till 5:30 o'clock Instead of 5
as before. All are cordially invited.

The hundred dollar Hackney Bros
Dl'S5?vf 'Le , reauceu to;
seventv-n- e collars, wagons and carts

The trial of John Norwood, charged
with the murder of young Strum, near
Townesville, some three weeks ago, was,
upon his motion, continued to the next term
of court. It will be remembered Norwood
after escaping capture for two weeks made
a voluntarv surrender to the authorities and
also it i claimed there were no witnesses
to the affair. Norwood will enter tl plea
of self-defenc- e, while attending circum-
stances, together with the dying declara-
tion of Strum, will be introduced by the
prosecution.

The prettiest calicoes ever brought to
Henderson, at 11. Thoniason's. New and
original patterns nothing like them ever
seen here before. Equal in appearance to
10 cent lawns. The ladies are invited to
call and see them. may 12.

Harness, Saddles, &c.
At my store (in the Alley Building) you

will find a complete stock of first-cla- ss

hand made Harness, Saddles, Bridles,
Halters, Ac. Also a large lot of collars.
The only house in town that makes a so-
cially of hand made work. Even thing war-
ranted as represented . Repairing: done
promptly. Lee Howard, Mn'g'r.

May, 19, 2 I.

Raleigh Standard Fertilizer.
Confidently recommended to surpuss any-

thing on the market for the price. A
splendid fertilizer for fine bright tobacco.
Those who used it last season were delight-
ed with its action. A large supply on hnnJ.
Before buying call Mid get prices and terms

D. Y. Cower,
apr. 14. Henderson, N. C.

Tlicir DuaiiicitN I!oomIttr
Probably no one thing has caused snch

a peneral revival of trade at K. L,
Smith's Drug Stre as their giving away
to their eustomors of so many tree trial
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Th-i- r trade i simp'y
enormous in this very valuable article
from the lact that it always cures aud
never disappoints. Coughs. Cold. Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, i'riiip, and all throat
and lung disexses qaicWly cured. You
can test it before buying by getting a
trial bott e free, large size $1. Every bot-
tle warranted.

RAISE FINE TOBACCO I .

No Other Pays 1 1

Every planter knows it does not pay to raisa
common tobacco; the markets of the world
are overstocked and there is not demand
for it. It should be the aim of every one
then to raise line tobacco and no efforts
should be spared to that end. The stock of
bright and fine tobaccos, arc not to be had
out of present crop to supply one-ha-lf of the
demand; consequently mauy manufacturers
are us tag substitutes for our bright tobacco.
So this will be the year for our people to
make an extra effort to raise a fine crop,
and in order to do this successfully, they
must plaiu their finest lands, prepare and
manure it well, and use judiciously the very
best Tobacco Fertilizers they can get.
For the past fifteen years no Fertilizer has
been sold upon this market that has given
such flattering results and made half as
much fine tobacco as Ober'a Special tobacco
Compound. It has stood the tett year in
and year out, wet or dry, and never disap
points you. A large supply on han.1.

V. Y. COOPKIt,
apr. 14. Henderson, N. C.

Bnckleu'H Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all bkin Lrnptions, and positively
cures riles, or no pay required, it is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by E. L. Smith. nov. 25.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Most Brilliant, Pure and Perfect
Lenses in the World.

Combined with Great Refracting Power.
THEY ARE AS TRANSPARENT AND COL

ORLESS An LIU 1 IT ITSELF,
And for softness of endurance to theeyeean- -
not be excelled, enabling tbe wearer to read
for hours without fatigue. In fact, they are

Perfect Sight Preservers.
Testimonials from the leading phypiciana in
the United States can be given, who have
had their sight Improved by their ue.

Hawke' Patent i:xicniin
SPUING EYE GLASS,

The finest in cUxiatence,
And are recommended by the rnedtfal fac-
ulty throughout the country. 'o prct-Mir- c

prodncniR irritatious. NoUanRcrof cturor
that Is fsornetimPH the result of wearing other
eyeglasses, resting witn cane upon any noe.
FROM THE GOVERNOR OF LOUISIANA.

Baton Rouge, La.. Jan. 23, lw-- .

To Mr. A. K. ilawkes lieir Sir: I desire to
tent'ly to toe great superiority of your Crys-talb.- ed

Lensen. They combine great bril
liancy with softness and pleasantries to the'
eye. more than any I have ever round.

.S D. McEery,
Governor of LouUdaua.

FROM GOVERNOR IRELAND, OF TEXAS.
Mr. A.K. Hawkts-De- ar Hir: It given me

pleasure to bay that I have Un using your
glasses for some time pat with much in-

tact ion. For soitnesn, and for all
purposes Intended, thy are not surpassed by
any that I have ever worn I would recom-
mend them to all who want a superior glass.
V ery resj-setfu-ily yonrs, John Ireland.

FROM THE MINISTER TO JAPAN.
Mr. A. K. Hawkes Dear Sir: I am much

pleased with the pntlscoplc glares you so
pertec'iy aaspieo vo my eye; witn tnem 1
am enabled to rt-a- d as la my youth, th
finest print with the greatest ue I cheer-
fully rtcommend them to the public. Re-
spectfully, R. B. Hnbbard.
(Ex --Governor of Texas) Minister to Japun.
All Eyes Fitted and the Fit Guaranteed by

W T. CHEATHAM & CO.,

Henderson. - - - N. C.
Where an iiomemte assortment of these cel-
ebrated g las can te found and pr. pwly

p ted to all conditions of tbe rye. Ti-- e

glasses are uot supplied to peddlers at any
price. None unless the name
Ilawkes stamped on frame. V boiesaie
depots: Atlanta, Go.; Austin. Tex.

JSTotice !

ilaving qnlifi?d at administratrix of
the estate of George H.Yancey, deceased
all persona holding claims against aaij
estate are notified to present tbem to me
or my attorney, Dar & ZMIicofJer.
within twelve month from date hereof
or this notice will he pleadtxl In bar of
thei- - re;oveiy ; and all persona indebted
Va said ratate moat make immediate pay-
ment. Tbte Msy 23. 18S7.

JANE C YAXCEY.
Administratrix of Gtorge II. Yancey,

deceased. - majriO 60.

152f Arch Stret. Pa.
A WELL TRIED TREATMENT

For Consompti.-m- , Asthma, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache, Debil-
ity, Rheumatism, NeuritVia and all
Chronic and Servout Disorders.

The Pomponnd Oxygen Treatment,
Dr. Markey . Pa'on. No. 159 Arch
Htreet, Philadelphia, haVtf been ulng for
the lat Mjventeeu yrx, is a scientific
adjustment of tbo torment of Oxygen
and Nitrogen magnetized, and the com-
pound i so condense! and mado porta-
ble that it is sent all over the Woild.

Dr. Staik-- v A PaWn have the liberty
to refer to the fdl-whi- t named well
known, persons who have tried their
Treatment:
Hon. Win. 1). Kelly, Member of Cons

gresa, Philadelphia.
Rev. Victor I;. Cmrad, Editor Lutheran

Observer, Phil.d Iphia.
Rev. Charles W. Coining, D. D , Roches-

ter, N. Y.
Hon. Win. Penn Klxeu, Edl'or Inter-Ocea- n,

Chicago, ill.
Rev. A. V. aioorr, IMitor The Cente-uat- y,

Lancaster, iS. C.
Y. 11. YV'orthington, Editor Ne South.
Birmingham, Al.

Judjjo II. P. Vrooiuan, Qnrnemo. Kan.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, 3Isilro.se Mas-

sachusetts.
Judge It. s. VoorbeM, New York City,
Mr. K. r. Knirht. Philadelphia
Mr. Frank tiddali, Merchant, Phl'adeU

phia.
Hon. V. W. Rchuvlr. Estn, Pa-E- d

ward L. Wilson". 833 Uroa lway,X. Y.,
Editor Phil.tdcli hia. Photographer.

Fide ia M. Lyon, Waimea, Hawaii, Sand
wich Islands.

Alexander Ritchie, Invernew, Scotland.
Mrs. Manuel V. Ortega, Fresuillo, Zca---

tecas, Mtxico.
Mrs. Emma Cooper, Utllla, Spanish

Honduras, Central America.
J. Cobb, U. Vice Consul, Casablanca,

Morocco.
M. V. Ashbrook. Red B'ufT, Cl.
Ernest Turner. Nottingham, England.
Jacob Ward. Rowral, New South Widen.
And thousands of others in every part of

the United States.

Compound Oxvgcnit3 Mode of Ae
tion and tenults,'' is the title of n new
brochure of two hundred pK pub
lished by Dr. Starkey A Pal", which,
gives to all inquirers lull information a
to this remarkable curative egent and a
record of several hundred hurprMnf
cureH in a wide range of chronic isea
many of them after I cing abandoned to
die by other phyHieian. Aluo Cbn-pou- nd

Oxygen, its' Origin and Develop
ment," an inlereuti ttooK or one uuu-dre- d

pages. Loth or either will be
mailed free to any address on applica-
tion. Read the brochure!

DRS. feT.VRKKY A PALEX.
No. 12o9 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

USTotice.
Under and by virtue of a mortgage

from James 1J. White- - and Sarah A.
White, his wife, to me dated February 7,
187, and recorded Va.nci county, la
Book 13, pa?e 309, I will bell for cash, to
the bighe bidder, at pubJiq auetion, at
the Court House door in Hendeisoti, at
12 o'clock, noon, on M today, June 6t
1887, the tract of land and Improvements
thereon, conveyed aud described in said
mortgage, situate on Yv imam street, tn
the town of Henderson, N. '., Adjoining
the land of Mrs. Mirla A Par ham ana.
otherH, it being the name whereon Raid
James B. White and wif now reside,
reference being hertby mrde to
mortgage for an accurate deriptIon of
the same. Thii 6th Mv, lfcH7.

11 AMI LTO N ST 1 WA 7.T.
Jlortgjigee.

By T T. Hicks, Att'y- - may 5 4 o.

"AKGLEA"-IK- G

FOR YOUll TRADE
Are we with the Largest and Best

stock of goods we have yet brought to
this uarket ; which we propose to sell
at prices to suit the times. f

The demand of our customers has
mada it necettajy for us t make numer-
ous additions to our already largo stock
this season, and we feel sale in hayinjr it
contains tbe mot extensive variety and
best values yet flared by us. We make
a specially of strictly fine goods, and
wbil" quality cannot be discounted, our
motto being always to elevate rather
than lower the atandatd, our prices are
within reason aud reach of (he mont eco-
nomical. Our stork has been selected
with great care, and we take pleasure in
inviting the attention and io ection of
our friends and patrons ther Ho.

Embraced in our new purchases are

Fine Hand-mad- e Shoes
for ladies and gentlemen, Misses and
children, hats of tvry fdjade and de
Hcription, genu furnishing goods, neck-
wear, silk umbrellas, psnutois, trunks,
valises.de In the lino cf ladies', Misand children's bhoes, our t ck is aim
ply peifec', repie-entin- suoh celebrated
makes as Z iglerV, E. P. Heed's and
others. On t 1 lc!y line hoes and slip
pers we take the lead. We have them is
many unique designs to make the
homely foot shapely and the pretty fot .

even more ho. Patrons are pleased with
t'i quality of our goods;, plevsed with
the way they tit the foo-- :

pW-aji&- d with
tbe wearing, and, best or all, pleased
with the prices. Call and inspect fur
yoursetf.

For Gentlemen
we carry the nobbiest line of hats, alt
styles and shades, qualities and prices;
prettiest and moot complete assortment,
of neckwear and furnishing goods in
town; so pronounced by competent
judge. We have tbe best quality, beat
made and bet fitting $i.0u shirt ever
Mdd in Henderson; also ao excellent
ab irt for 50 cents. Equal to many sold
for 91.00. Call and sow us when In need
of anything In our Hue.

Victoria Corn Plaster, a ded shot for
corns and bunion. Warranted to take
tbe corn oat w ithout pain.

Thanking rny friends and patrons for
past favors and hoping for aontinane
of the same cardial relations iu the
fate re, Very Keopectfallr,

A. R. AIMGLEA,
HENDERSON, N. C

tang 16, a '

SAFES!
fire aad Burglar' fref--

W. H. BUTLER,
Oenerai Ant, --

DIEliOLD SAKE sn
LOCK CO. 79 Dl'AlK WIICfcT.JIEW

l'OUK. Ja.I3 1C

among these is an improved collar button
and scarf holder something new. Ue has
heretofore sold something of the kind, but
this is a new design and a decided improve-
ment on the other make. It is detachable,
while the other is not, the cap having two
sharp points which hold the scarf in posi-
tion when ouce properly adjusted. It can
be seen at a glance that the double spike is
an improvement on the single one, this
preventing the cap or top of the button
from turning when once Inserted in the
scarf. And then an improvement has
been made in another novelty carried only
by Mr. Hight a combination button and
scarf hold or for use on the back part of the
collar. Formerly these buttons were
plated but as they would soon corrode Mr.
Hight discarded such goods from his stock
and had them made in silver and solid
gold only. His patrons will appreciate
this bit of thoughtfulness and desire to
please on the part of Mr. Hight.. .

With all the modern improvements in
Photography, Newell is prepared to give
you first-clas- s work at greatly reduced
prices. Have your picture taken w hile your
spring suit is new. may 19 a.

Children's Day Celebration. The
celebration of Children's Day by the
Methodist Episcopal Sunday-scho- ol at
Burwell Hall Sunday afternoon, was a
very enjoyable occasion. There was a
large crowd present, the hall being well
filled. The singing and responsive read-
ing of the school, and the recitations of
some of the smaller scholars, was much
enjoyed, while the addresses of Rev. Frank
L. lie id and W. H. P. Jenkins, Esq., came
in for their due portion of praise. Mr.
Reid's address was practical and timely,
his theme well chosen and his remarks
most appropriate. We are sure there was
not a young person present whose heart he
did not win, nor a parent or grown person
who did not feel the truth of what he said.
The speech of Mr. Jenkins was very ornate
in its nature, his thoughts wandering at
pleasure through halls of classic lore, and
plucking sweet flowers of choicest rhetoric
from the realm of poetry, he wove them at
will into beautiful bouquets of elegant dic-

tion, fragrant with the rich perfume of a
well stored mind coupled with the rare
gift of oratory, which he hung in garlands
and chaplets about every word and sen-
tence that fell from his lips. It is enough
to say that Mr. Jenkins sustained his wll
known reputation as an eloquent and im-

passioned speaker. Altogether the exer-
cises were of a very pleasant and enjoyable
nature and our Methodist friends have
cause to rejoice that Children's Day with
them was spent so well and profitably.

Notice.
Having moved my office to H. A. Draper's

Cabinet Shop, parties wishing draying will
find me there when not at Depot

May, 19, 1 1. E. W. Harris.
Messrs. Harris, Gooch & Co., at the

brick warehouse, are selling large quanti-
ties of tobacco at satisfactory prices. With
one of the best arranged houses in the State,
and fair and liberal dealing, their trade
continues to grow. They are also selling
two of the most popular high grade tobacco
fertilizers on the market, the " Pcidniont"
and "Durham Bull," both brands that
have given general satisfaction, and both
of which they are selling cheap. Those in
want of a guano they can rely on at the
cheapest possible rates will do well to give
them a call. They will sell your tobacco
high and let you have guano cheap.

Watch Work.
Parties in need of work in mv line can

now find me in the O'Niel building, where

es ana clocks a specialty. Each job guar- -

ranteed. Experience of twenty-fiv- e years.
Respectfully,

may 261 1. Dan Whitley.

Drug; Business for Sale.
We offer our stock of drugs, patent med-

icines, store fixtures all complete, for
sale. Stock new and fresh, selected by a
careful ami competent druggist, and con
sists of staple goods only. VV ill be sold on
reasonable terms, at better figures than
stock can be bought in New York city.
urawua iui suiiins, aesire to engage in
other business, nronrietor himself not
being a prof essional druggist. Business well
established, with good uatronaee. A rare
opportunity is here offered some person to
engage in a good business in a live and
growing town. Possession given at once
For further particulars, &c, apply to

may 26 a. A: M. Jordan & Co.

Big Prices for Yon Tobacco.
All grades of bright tobacco are selling for

the highest prices of the season, we have
a lively demand for all grades. Bring us a
load of tobacco and we promise you top
notcii prices Tor your tobacco, and rock
bottom on fertilizers, wagons and buggies.
Now is the time and Cooper's warehouse at
Henderson the place to save money in sell-
ing or buying.

tWe have a full supply of Ober's
Special Tobacco Compound and Raleigh
Standard Fertilizer on hand again this sea-
son, and will be glad to furnish you. Low-
est prices and rer;omable

. terms. A large
lot on hand and will supply you on reasona-
ble terms. D. Y. COOPER.

apr. 14. - Henderson, N. C

Keep Correct Time.
Having returned to my old stand in tVe

Young building. Garnet street, with a full
line of the best makes of Watches and
Clocks, together with a nice assortment of
Jewelry, Silverware, .Spectacles, &c., I
shall be glad to see and serve my friends
and former patrons. I will sell first-clas- s

articles as cheap as any bod r, and will per-
sonally and promptly attend to any repair-
ing intrusted to me. Shall be glad to have
my country friends call to see me when in
town, and be convinced I cannot be under-
sold. Remember the man and the place.

Very Respectful!,
WILMOT WOOD,

Watchmaker and Jeweleb,
Hendersoo, N. C

fmay 123 J

ural and easy, his speech earnest and fer- - I 1 .m. pieparea to ao all kind of jewelry re-v- ih

promptly and .Watch- -hn0 ti. ,w.t ttn. f hi. co,.. Pairing satisfactorily... j--. -
mons showed study and research, and a t

logical conception of the truths as revealed
iu the Scriptures. Altogether Mr. Price
made a most favorable impression upon
those who heard him Sunday, and if the
Gold Leaf is not mistaken he has a bril-
liant and useful future before him. We
believe our Presbyterian friends at War-
renton and Littleton are fortunate in hav-
ing had such a man sent to supply those
churches.

Ladies, look to your own interest. We
are selling off our entire stock of new
Millinery at half value. Call at once.

Respectfully,
J. E. Clarke A Co.

Directed by Miss Thomas of Baltimore.

Enlarging a Manufactory. Marburg
Bros.. Charles street, near Barre, have
completed plans for an extensive tobacco
manufactory. Property 50 by 120 feet, ad-
joining their present building, and running
to the corner of Barre street, has been
bought, and the two houses now upon the
ground will be removed at once. The
front of the present building will also be
torn down. The new structure will be 130
feet front on Charles street aud 120 feei on
uarre street, u win ie seven stories high.
ami the first story will be of rough rock
granite and the other stories of brick, with
granite trimmings. The greater part of
the first floor manufacturing purposes.
Large arched doorways will be constructed
ou Charles and Barre streets, by which
wagons may enter. The latest modern
improvements will be adopted, including
fire-escap- es. It is the nitentiorr of the firm
to make the building one of the best in the
city. Work will begin immediately.
Chas. L. Carson is the architect, and Chas.
Markland the builder. Baltimore Sun.

The Gold Leaf is pleased to note the
above, as we feel an interest in this firm,
they having a sort of "local habitation"
here also. Their increased prosperity
means more business for our market.
Messrs. Marburg Bros, have a regular buyer
here in the person of Mr. A. W. Schauni,
who has been representing tbem a number
of years. He is a large buyer for the firm
they depending in large measure upon him
for much of the peculiar types of tobacco
for which the Henderson market is noted.

J. H. Edwards Justice of the Peace has
vnnve.1 hi office to th

office or not, they know(?) a great deal reduced in price. Call early; they must go. ing, Garnett street, opposite Rogue's fac-Bio- rc

about the business than he docs. I may. 1940. JJ. H. Burwell. tory. may2fi;4o.


